
FEES TO H BOOSTED
* Adm^n, Wp* jS™ —« " I " MOdTOt^
2 2L*mt£ STm4 ,ea'
on February 27.

The increased costs of at- 
and holding first rate 

and lecturers are
factor in the dent s 

fees. High, be known

« J,

Next year's academic and 
residence fees will be higher 
than this year’s, according to 
the latest information.

In a meeting with the Stu- 
Discipline Committee 

last Saturday,
President Dr. Colin B. Mac-
Kay indicated such increases 
could be expected. The in

will be contained in

ed by $25.00. Higher costs at
UNB are a reflection of the 

trend sweeping tire

will be_ announced is not
state known.

The last changes in tees 
imposed on the present 

late April 1968.

Influential sources current
nation. Students at UBC, the 

of Alberta and

will bethat the increases 
“moderate ”. The exact extent 
of the damage to the stu- 1 years during

bank account will not On that occasion across the 
, until the Senate board increases in aoadenuc 
next year’s budget, fees, were applied. In 196~-Oi 

ftris approval | residence fees were increas-

were
University 
Dalhousie University will pay 
more next year. It appears 
that UNiB is about to join the 

I list.

t ranting 
professors 
an important 
higher tuition 
ousts arising from such things 
as increased food pnces.

dent
University

approves
Exactly when

creases

I , mm
■
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MODEL PARLIAMENT
9*or j$irdô

L1SH NATIONAL 
BUNTINGWhen Dr. F. J. Toole read 

the Throne Speech for the 
1964 UNB Model Parliament, 
little did anyone suspect that 
the Government would not 
last the night. After the 
speech, and the first reading 
of the three bills (one for 
each party), the debate of the 
Throne Speech took place for 
the rest of tire evening. Short
ly after the departure of the 

General,
friends of Prime Minister Ec

later dis-

Rcsolvcd that Canada will 
discontinue the use of flags

similari£r* and will suggest a 
couise to all nations; further 

that Canada willresolved 
seek to create a more con- 

symbol of Canadiancrete 
identity.

Russ the mover pointed out 
the uselessness of flags in this 
modern age, and suggested 
possible better way to iden
tify Canadian ships and peo
ple, such as painting Naval 
Vessels pink with green polka 
dots.

X

someGovernor

ter Roberts (as we 
covered) burst into the cham
ber and ran out with him in 

Without fur-

I
The seconder pointed out 

the desirability of debating 
this resolution with some de
gree of seriousness in order 
to bring out the important 

of national identity 
divisions in Canadian in

terests, internahvise.
j The speaker for the Con- 
j servatives insisted on harping 
I on tnc word ‘concrete, some- 
! how interpreting it to mean 
! that we saou.d nave a cement 
I flag. A Liberal member sug- 
| gested that the OU l PIK, a 
! popular Eskimo-made com

mercial product, be made the 
official symbol. After a pe
riod or laughter and pointing, 
we voted on this possibility, 
.and Mr. Gross from Gas ye 
was shot down again.

V

,their company, 
tiier ado, a hardy Christian 
Atheist took over the seat of 
the P.M. and spoke on 
side of the Liberals. He stal- 
wartly defended the speech

rolled

the issues 
and

timeuntil voting 
around.

i&fjt 4

The many defects and ma
in the speech

^SCv

-J4’■\v:hpraetibihtie»
brought a motion denounuyig 
the Liberals as incompetent 
,to the floor. It was passed 
and was enthusiastically ap
plauded by 31 members. This 

Liberal, who

h
c, w *■ *— -1^75-5--Ï p ■— ‘
tive- pended largely on constitu- After lunch, which was

Q„ MENTIONED I*---—£^ J-*, £
The Govemm-t b.« »» ^ btan* had no Me. chambem ior the Mtomoon

introduced Hr*. 11 J „ where Matrurfors were to be ^tUe. We all waited anxious- 
mainly with negotiations of where ^ the edftes o{ our seats
Canada with the United found for this University, nor j Christian Atheist reso-
States regarding the develop- why they picked the figure j ^ be prcSünted (so
ment of electrical energy in ^ million, nor why this . 11 out)- ft was brought

* 4 » « -r^ T„e,— rjrt

fellow Canadians keep j of higher learning, ar,d they The ““[‘"^l.orne and 1 ̂ “‘‘sestion. S“ ’ *

A -erM perimf fm -
with our neighbours to the constitutional had we passed ‘ moved, amt fhe lbm-.j Ü 8- - — ——csafter an amendment which read as | ^ ^ attempting to

RESOLUTION to ABO- | ( Continued on Pope 6)

included one 
realized his blunder when 
.people started throwing ink
wells and shoes at him. A C.A. speaker, when the 

topic of the armed forces 
came up, remarked that a 
cavalry corps be established 
and be commissioned to do 

in Ottawa. An-

Tne P.M. returned to the 
session and resumed his seat, 
only then realizing he was 

to be Leader of the Op- manocuvers 
other C.A. commented that 
horse manoeuver wouldn’t be 
popular on Ottawa streets.

soon
.position. Then, heroically to 
be sure, he stood up and told 
the House that he would 
NOT resign. A vote of 30-20 
suggested that perhaps he 
should reconsider.

we

When the Saturday morn- 
opened, with 

Minister Robert Kerr i
a mu-

in;' session
Prime
and his new Cabinet enter- 

from the

didn’t), but 7 wasthrough.
The Liberal bill, to estab

lish a Federal Biculturel Uni- 
brought to the

anyway
requiring unanimous approv 
al of 10 provinces, thanks to

taimng questions 
Liberal and Christian Athe
ist members, a» before, the versify, was
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fans of TV’s Huckleberry

February 19, 19642 BRUNSWICKAN LecturesOther ^ceftpi For"Jjv ANN COLWELL k MARCH HAGERMAN
Five hundred indigmm. indent demonstotos paid 

to President Johns Tuesday
He was out. demonstrators presented a petition to

«-« - *7

^ *" Budding die
de„„P„^"*rp.Lds a, ip.rn.-d Began .

'and ?wf*.U overcome . . We ^ "** ■ ' 
not pay ■ • • "V .’tl'ILLtie heads of the protesting si& "srsper yeM-

As police arrived in three cars at 1:10 P™

a visit
O AA1C Students are said to be greatscheduled in anSCHOOlS H^lMek^nTook-np being conducted, jointly^

A special program of free ot New Brunswick and The New
SEÏ«rlitlk. Telephone O-g**-*

tog W STuniver- of the tefephone company. isolated from t
S>C„" ôf New Bnmswick pinring the poi,rbdme. of teac g? , camera, answe
Xt^nowand JJft£ sfndems Ü,, the-- TO»-**

I Tat noon.
Count
and s
take E
1964.
series,
page
upon
ment.
Coun
nothi

and facilities
of theStefephone company, proie^r^the *>

olorine the possibdities of teac g y camera, answering
students in uic  ------- «mfessors at UN*5 sec* <•« _—qUedTthtynrr.MT^unica,io» it an effective elms- 

teaching instrument.in^New Brunswick to speak on 
00 different subjects. The pro-ga"tSTast year by Ae , aDVANCED EXPERIMENT ^
Extension Department, is ^ New ,B“nswi<* Teltphone Cmop-y.em.

“XToTthe series is to storm- todllded this ^X^by ^tolling a closed-circuit TV link 
lore the thinking of senior high _|oyee training .programme y . .Qn and a study room on

spirited dhcer- hooi students, to arouse their |b0tween a UNB claSS^>^ Saint John. This enables
curiosity and to show what is ^ Company’s P^^^iLut the necessity of hazard- 
involved in advanced work in ^ reoeive specialized trauung ^ University ^
some university courses. iOUS winter travel to and from •Transmi86ion Lines , Basic

All lectures will be given in instruction is llfS8lv , Concepts in Business”, and a
the high school requesting ^ Probability , Control P45
them. The date and time is ersonnel Case Study . , lectures, on a regularleft to the discretion of the Detaik for the tronsn^on^ th Q *Dineen> Dean «£ En-
principal. Jd basis, were arranged betw telephone company chief

Talk topics cover a wiu . at UNB, and B. W. jsu ui, r “hislhlv succssful .
a.eer|| engi-nmi^^

as£SFf £ KffWS' -b- -

ISffiitin —
Automation; The New 

States of Africa; Nursing; The 
Eoorwmics of . EdncaWm 
Cracking an AncientCode 
A Triumph of Modem Sleutn 

and What Is Psychology?

cover
room Th. We can-

cal 1 
for t 
strut

students:

the
andlittle.” the
fina

11
thet
nad
arti' . U»v r ’
hig
of1 V-. Vrj » r

I 1 WLCM**’1 — pwto .n*sni
• w 1

nu -- cd

a a 1
^4 euw*) fi Rai

Fnwa
die
ha
er

ed
» are Sy

ne
fo

ment on campus.
X^/epUes Dean ^^/cert^n°wnditk2 such as

possibilities. Of eoutse, wove

*-* ffSSÎ'Æ - and

of New I beginning. t to answer,” says Prof. Collier,
- ‘The first question ^e want teaching several

“is whether or not we can use televis
large groups at once.

e-6 ra
w
91ÜÜ iing; ti

‘^stirngtti'thestefnp 1joined the demon- 

Johns is out.to 

” The

Founders
Day - 17th

iing burst tSpectators
‘"‘"wS’rents . . • U.”»*6 '

lunch . . • Johns is °utto on ^ geeans we 
“Why must we l»y- • • •, ,

«ndenUsnngontW^» ™E£Tl-20 to dehve. «he I The University ■
skip Hills, ed 3, entered Jebuddu g itten%Jocu- 1 BrunsWick will celebrat*ai

Manifesto,” ptolesfs mh^hday m *

dent s door locked. ^eir banners and singing. t , . Society and Cus- new to higher education. enough to worry about in
S-f-Sr S-SSS Btm, anything he has coconut-

^—Rym " 1 SF&iSrr 1
,, « Zœ mas "an ^ 1

Hills told RyanfaV^e^ administration,” but a method of J discussion, a . campus everyone in his class d^P g conditions.
he r6fer „ to a «- *' ‘^

He handed the petit™i «! «^hes " «.nsideration.” . I evening ceremony
the Board of Governors fo further demonstrations p ^ evemng eeremon .

Hills also expressed the hope i which are open to ».(««
/will be unnecessary. rotunda from the Presidents wiH highlight the day

Ryan addressed the packed r , h usual demo- UNB. A colourful academ
. invitina die students to go througn oroCession to a familiar re-
^m»«p.auded brleffy and tpriedy - Lin A

turned to tiieir ^ BACKFIRES AT McGILL gm TvSSj. after open-

buted the hate literature , . cause to be sorry. They jeutenant Governor J. Leo-

ÏÏSKJS S ft
dress. . „

Founders Day was
by Dr. Mackay when he ^
a student at UNB. The cer the camera
monies cemmemorate the pen ^ and he can
tion presented to the mem tiers ial projeotor and screen. whole thing is

eSUe
tion in the province. education.

tat UNB,
c
t'have to say.

i
!

can be 
or em-H^-ss dohU «WÎSÆ££%,_

into

‘Too Damn
sheetAt 1:35 the Presidents door opene
peared.

COSTS ARE A BIG£%"**,* 

ev^^“oXofbnnrrtng dlrertly

televising system is operating- ht n(yw
What of facilities and «be expm* f Costs are kept
at a minimum for expe a fixed position and by

down py using ■ „ ,.
working in space which is i engineering building, die

In die studio assembled in the ej ^ mike ^

^
all this may lead. , -„i tricks soon mastered: cream

There are a few Wouldn’t go beyond the
chalk shows up host, P , ^es orf screen; he can ad- 

outlined on the b acklioard or he s on hand.controlled 
for closeups by adjustmg a ua 
show drawings and so forth by means o..

. How- 
are get-

wmmat UNB both

fare

lecturer 
chalk, anow

^,k&pbie« whi*

their content is ^om^ T Anyone of œmree, may pass out 
(by the American Nazi ^ speech society.
’"tt- h-- * -*ed l ft

to see tilings in a prtipex 

pm The pamphlets were rcl^^ opemxl^seSons. It seen?s
.time as McGill’s Model Parhament^<.ned ^ enough to
la shame that students w yoneaN of campus life should syf- 
itake part in the more min ^ ^ decided to play a joke.

S7J?£ *SÏÏS ^ suffer A- i«* *= «-*

involved.

initiated 
was
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PREVIEW AND REVIEW
Sex And Suspense At FlicksDuo Pack To Appear m:

eWMSShs! s'*
page and Chiocchioto ^ Council will repeat the expen- I§ wEEK DOWNTOWN:
upon whether or not the Canaaa announced by the 1 “ ees> "<r/ie Great Es-

■ Jp. - VS “Td"b= » --T*at te m=.m Aa, U*. t'Sof the teller en-
no™"ng Will be done |lne mu„ci„„Ship applied ,o ££g

The sene, has included vo- . ml|sic a splenJid and "f^Jhigh adventure
cal artists and P'amsts. and 8^ matched team - first rate t suspense (see pic-
for the final concert a new » Beethoven in evcrv sense. The and exciW Sturges fa
strument is introduced, with Toronto Globe and Mail spoke ^ in his past succes-
the violin of Joseph Pach. He ,heir superb technical pol- well kno Magnificent
and Arlene Nimmons make up h beautiful balance, and Great Escape” is
the Duo Pach, artists m this ^ understanding The Lon Seven , JIJ ^ prisonFer.of.
final concert. , don Times wrote, Two bodies - 1 attempt during

Having already and one soul with complete un- | war^es^ ^ ^though it
themselves in their native ca animity in phrasing and dyn- 
nada, these young Canadian nuances and complete
artists have just completed a “ ........ -
highly successful concert tour » remarkable assurance 
of Europe, one which includ- $t le layinC of a \r^ 
ed broadcasts for the BBC, ^ ^ Edinburgh Scotsman,
Radio Eireann, in the Irish knQWn for tlie excellence of 
Free State, and Hessicher tta- mUajc criticism, wrote, To- 
dio of West Germany. They ther they rose to impressive 
have been performing togeth- jnt(,rprctative and technical 
er as a duo for the past five ^
years and they have perform- Tivkcts will be available to 
ed as soloists with the major ^ „pneraj public at the Com- 
Symphonv Orchestras in Ca- mittce-s rcgular price of $L50 
nada. They are well known ^ fr()m Hall’s, Herbys, The 
for their many appearance on Record Album and The Craft 
radio and television. They gj on and after Friday, 2» 
were duo prize winners in the Fcblmary, 1964. Series ticket
9th International Music Com- ho1ders may make telephone
petition of the West German ervations through UNB 
Radio Network. The compet.- ReS,dence Office (telephone 
.,   beid in Munich in „ 7111 nn and at

y

!

*

dim Time. wrote “Two botte, bmedjn a
----------- ----- - oomnlctc un I ^ War ]] Although It

cannot be accused of captur-
S'ïveSjlvdy'perfonnanc^

determination of the rank 
ing officer directing the es
cape, played by Richard At
tenborough, to provide a most 
enjoyable film. Like its thea
tre-packed audiences m major 
centres for its three-and-four- 
month runs last summer, The 
Great Escape will carry you 
from aisle-rolling laughter to 
seat-gripping suspense. The 
Moscow

■ ÏM• -y
■y'

• <9

ous

NIAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-34-84

79 '“'fORYOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers1 Supplie, ond Mogosine. o/ «U kind. 

Assorted Confectionery
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

ITs\Yve MÎcQi™najheaWb«l-

title for his performance 
in this picture.

through UNEi actor I
e 5-9471, local 341) on and af 

t6f Wednesday, 26 February ROBERT KERRtion was 
1961, and attracted représenta-

r«ss kt?of the Arts Quartet of \an- 
couver, B. C.

Reviewers

s

4

e

1, MPOSTCRADUATE^PPOBTUNm. PATHOLOGICALIS
in the major 

newspapers have paid tribute 
to their skill both in North 
America and in Britain. The 
Vancouver Sun spoke of their

mie

EXCITING new X
HONEYCOMB A 

- j JACQUARD mm 
i CARDIGAN 011.
Bj>y-

' «S.
% , i

*9 ,

.■; ri

Three Postgraduate F*l^TfJÜ!l^,uring9lî|e4r0ln the° Department ot 
PatholosSsaFchemistr^ Banllng^tostUui».^a^»oum?und*rgr aduate

Applications «• îf’HA WSSSSSSSi» « to Medicine. In-Of the Department tor

further

;r,
■ V.val if ■

A'be mMm
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m-
details.nts
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IIPRETTY SOFT l :■

P'Jrot.
ich-
Tlie
tlie

•i/ be
ions. <(! X y /, Glenayr 191i a

%®K'

; Look \oui etunningest best! This 
swinging new ?* sleeve, V-neck, 
double - knit Arncl / Cotton 
KITTEN creation comes in very, 
xerv fashiony new Spring colours. 
Sizes 34-42. SI0.98. To match per- 
fcclly, ami in Arncl / Cotton 

? double-knit, too. this beautifully
' tailored fully.bned sk.rt .s avad-
;alde in sizes 8-20 at SI.1.98. ^ee

this new Spring outfit at better i 
shops everywhere! /

' À :
AWdow- 

! get- 
rectly 
i-way

k

%X I• |

■t 1 mmft i SPiJ 
; ff f, iXJ'è : IU '
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H i
''Tericoto" shirts never need 

ironing.
l,f ■ M» both.

$6.95 9 -^ ’j5Ikept «!

Ind by ilJPIteMi V-

g, the 
cream 
:ed on 
away, 
where

xt1. 99 ■Jj •Sri / i ■
.

GAIETY
do for you, here and now ? Drop m any time.

II

MEN S SHOP LTD.cream 
md the 
can ad- 
n trolled 
ns of a

-

vve can
*i X9“For Those

Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

S Without this label

HE151 .
it is not ■ genuine Kill I NROYAL BANK »

OS 4<-2
thing is 
ted than 
; great, 
answers 
not only 
fields £>f
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Hospital Dilemna
4 BRUNSWICKAN "Th© Drt

Fredericton needs a new hospital at the present time ipid 
both the City Council and York County Council are in the pro
cess of trying to find a logical solution to the problem. Both 
councils have had before them the hospital board suggestion 
that an entirely new institution be built in stages on the present 
site, the initial cost be between $3 and $4 million and the whole
Pr0ie£,X" site? Victoria Public Hospital

will within the space of time suggested for such a development 
become antiquated. A new hospital located on the campus of 
the provincial university would be the solution to the problem.

In building such an institution on campus the needs ot 
university community would be more than adequately satisfied.
Not only would medical facilities be improved for the mover- 
sitv but it would most definitely lead to the establishment o 
faculty of medicine. Within this faculty of medicine the present 
needs of the university’s school of nursing could be more ade
quately dealt with, as with the faculties of science, and physical

educatum^ ^ time the nUTsing faculty at UNB is forced 
to commute to the distant Victoria Public Hospital tor then 
«radical work during the school year and to Moncton s City 
Hospital for their summer experience. With a mun,f,p“lu™n j 
versity hospital located on the university there would be an , 
opportunity Ifor these student nurses to be in closer contact w t

thCirThc Establishment of a medical school would end the Jong 
era that has forced the students of New Brunswick collegiat 
institutions to other provinces for their medical training. Sub- 
seciuently all medical doctors have to be drawn back to the 
native province to practice. If the government is ever to »up- M 
nort the development of medical school and educational of a^ 
medical snulenMhe time is ripe „ . . right now in Fredericton. |.

Unfortunately the government of New Brunswick has n 
Untortim * instead ha$ recommended

ST.7J *b5Tn°.rthe p-esen, ViU-ri, HospiUl J" 
quisitioned. On this tract of land an extensron to the present ^ sk;

facilities would be built. . . - j tue ,ie. On reading the last issue ofIs this not defeating the entire proposals behind the de ^ Bnmswfckan , find it
velopment of a new hospital. Fredericton c y. uni hard to believe that this was 
need for the duplication of the present facilities ^ the issue immediately follow-
versity support the project of establishing a second hosp Winter Camivai.
Imre could be a success. . . The front page was filled

The demand for qualified medical personnel in th® A ' with two magnificent articles 
tic provinces is certainly continuing to grow and with Dab on ^ latest R.QM.P. antics

region, ^
SlU,rtThS: iVnLts^etuCirq in the past realized

!hV n1d 1 oE'the tsntLtiomfofhÏÏ J learning inT Mari- ^he multi-column

S** V£s« z&x 'zsz « .7 «=*for the university along xMtli the uty Need j ^ more?
ment of this new faculty o • 1 Why wasn’t there a picture

of the crowning of the queen 
on the front page? Why was
n’t there a suitable article ac
companying the picture? Sure
ly the most important person
ality of Winter Camivai rates 
more than a small picture on 
the 6th page. It seems to me 
that the crowning of Winter 
Camivai Queen is a little more

0

à
tit
L

I

I®
Wj

? z.X) b?

V 111 \ (
!

') s
:

DAVIC
ü

A\ V

"Hie P“ANY CAKE EATERS IN THE CROWD?”

£&ttero^o € dit or
important to U.N.B. students budget, they could have been 
than the rumour? of the RCMP stopped on Monday to insert 
in a western Canadian univer- this picture, 
sity. Couldn’t Pat Pullin’s
crowning have been put in with regard to the rest of 
place of one of these articles the camivai, the only report on
or in place of the picture of jt was found in a two column
the “trailer park” that did ap- report on the 4th page. This x
pear on the front page. “report” generally expressd the

At any rate, this poor cover- feeling that it was a good car-
age of the Queen certainly is nival and gave some sugges-
not only disappointing but an tions for a future city camivai.
insult, and I believe that the Surely after such a Winter 
Brunswickan owes her an apol- Carnival preview in the pre-
ogy for this inexcusable fault. vious issue, a reasonable re-

It was brought to my atten- port and comment in the issue
tion that possibly there wasnt following the event, would
time to have the picture of : have been in order. A report 
the crowning processed before j on the sculptures and floats, 
the paper went to press. But and a comment on the dances
I find that even this is not a ^d activities surely wouldn’t
valid excuse. I read in the have been too much to ask for.
Bmnswickan of Feb. 5 that a i am certain that other stu-
representative stated with re- dents will agree with me when
gard to the S.R.C. budget that j say die effort, put forth by
the press could be stopped on die Bmnswickan in reporting
Tuesday to insert the budget. die results of the Camivai was
Surely, if they could be stop- a very feeble one.

| ped on Tuesday to insert the No number flf pictures or
---------------------------------------------- J—------------ ”, , . „ ... » articles on the Camivai in the
ed to their arguments, you would have caught the probing cr - next issue can make up for
cisms of our national legislative body, and yw wwa XfX missing the opportunity in the
caught an insight into national affairs. But you DIDN T atten issue immediately following 
(onlv 10 people saw any part of the parliament), and next year
you’ll laugh iff the C.A.’s once more. ______ (Continued on Page 6)

"Inherit Th 
drama packed 
based on the 
trial” of 1925 
in Tennessee 
world recogn 
cern. In this 
world’s most 
Clarence Dan 
Jennings Bryi 
one of the mt 
conflicts reco 
This trial resuin western universities and the 

smoky affair in L.B.R.
On the 6th page was found 

a small picture of Pat Pullin, 
the Winter Camivai Queen, 

article ac-

There hav 
number of d 
ed in casting 
this is the 
worked with 
its long histc 
Wind" will 
over thirty-fi 

Don Lord 
the lead role 
mond, a ver 
for any actor 
had a great 
with the st£ 
States, durin 
years, 
pearance wi 
has acted in 
plays in the 
coming to l 
gramme mi 
radio in Fl< 

The co-li 
thew Harri 
played by 
made his < 
ton theatre

Van Dean

Party Poopers
unce again a Model Parliament has come and gone at UNB, 

•md tmr ro®ng reporter tells-us things haven’t changed much 
he ‘government still gets defeated on the throne speech, and 

the members of parliament argue on points of order and about 
SssueT they don’t know enough about. When a stunt is putted 
some narrow minded party-pooper (a play on words, I declare.) 

c cuses the Christian Atheists, just as a matter of principle.
So what does this prove? It shows that the interest m 

Model Parliament is not entirely an interest in the Dominion cn 
Mo much in the art of lampoons, in joking and in

the C.A.’s! If you saw the debate last

sas wh£ Pff•
the Parliament would have died on Friday night. If you listen-

Canada, but as 
trivialities.

But don’t accuse This

Rewarding Positions

SKIS in

PAUL BURDEN LTD. ONTARIO’S
SECONDARY

SCHOOLS
now being advertised in 

TEACHING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

In Ontario Secondary Schools

Write today for your 
FREE Subscription

Portable Typewriters 
Rentals and SalesJACKETS

Eit.bllth.d In 1867. Ike Sraiuwlck.n Is published 
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Hie Drama Society Presents:
WWInherit The Windmi

<v

1
\'ki ■ - » u

ï À A

II.à SSsgtk■

X-dF \4jZk.V
t >% ◄*

DON LORDCHRISTA BRUECKNERDAVID ATTIS

Hie Play
>

fRe story of the love between 
Cates and Rachel Brown, dau
ghter of the Rev. Jeremiah 
Brown, the local minister and 
instigator of the charges bro
ught against Cates.

To this atmosphere is added 
large crowd of observers 

who depict the mcyb reaction 
toward the arguments for and 
against religion in the trial 
brought out by Drummond and 
Brady.

“Inherit The Wind” is a of William Jennings Bryan de- éih theory to his youthful 
drama packed, colorful trial spite his legal victory, for it class in the small fictitous town 
based on the famous “monkey was very obvious that his op- of Hillsboro. Defending Cates 
trial” of 1925 in a small town ponent had really won. is Henry Drummond and the
in Tennessee which gained In “Inherit The Wind” the prosecution is represented by 
world recognition and con- two famous lawyers are repre- Col. Brady. The religious be- 
cern In this trial two of the sented by Henry Drummond liefs of the small community 
worlds most famous lawyers and Matthew Harrison Brady will not permit them to see 
Clarence Darrow and William as they relive the excitement things the way this teacher 
Jennings Bryan took part in and drama of that great trial, does, and their violent reac- 
one of the most violent verbal A young school teacher, Ber- tion toward him and his be- 
conflicts recorded in history, tram Cates is placed on trial liefs add to the excitement. 
This trial resulted in the death I for having taught the Darwin- Woven in this is a love story.

ia 87'

s .

-
L-

BERN TA DAMERY

Playing Bertram Gates, the 
defendant will be Dick Black-

Dick
“rÆS — from Toron,o. 

erpecod - * "> A'A perlonn.no. “ w'Th«y S

Cast as lead actress is Chns- as ™r. and has had acting experien-
ta Brueckner, who won the Mrs Brady will be pmy Toronto in High School
.award for best actress at the by Bemita Damery a tammar ^
Regional Drama Festival last face in „ debut with the Melinda, a little girl of 
year for her wonderful perfor- but making her debut with the a tme exa£ple of
mance as Anne In the society s drama society. . , ^ peoples attitude in that
production of “The Dairy of Cast as E ^ Hombeck a hej peop be d b
Anne Frank”. Christa, appear- well known^reporteroi<wntro ™fer Black_ a SCcond year
ing as Rachel, has had some versy and o .. , . stu<jent from Fredericton,
minor experience on stage in c dents and ^me other actors who will
Saint John. This will be her played by appearing in the play are:
second appearance with the appeamd m Ortf1*»** ^^Hagefman RoW Na-
society. “gj^nin Xeir last production son, Jim Embury, Ed MacFar-

£ the fall of “See How They .^yt^CaÏleÿ jim

Run * Golding, Hilary Harding, Al-
Charlie Robertson will play bert Kitchen greaser,

the role of Meeker, the town s Blaine Fowler Linda ^ Muir,
stalwart faithful jailkeeper. Eric Myron Mit-
Charlie. a Montrealer, appear- ham Whitehead, My
ed with the Classics depart- ton, Loughlm Black, Gilbert
ment aHj.N.B. in the spring of ^o^^In^rid Legere David I 
I960 in their production of Boby, Ingrid g >
“Saint George and the Infidel”. Fergueson and Bill Anderson.

There have been a great 
number of difficulties involv
ed in casting for this play, for 
this is the largest cast ever 
worked with by the society in 
its long history. “Inherit The 
Wind” will involve a cast of 
over thirty-five.

Don Lord has been cast in 
the lead role of Henry Drum
mond, a very demanding role 
for any actor to play. Don has 
had a great deal of experience 
with the stage in the United 
States, during the past several 
years. This is Dons first ap- 
pearance with the society. He 
has acted in more than twenty 
plays in the U. S. and, before 
coming to U.N.B. he was pro
gramme manager at WAGv 
radio in Florida.

The co-lead role of Mat
thew Harrison Brady will be 
played by David Attis who 
made his debut to Frederic
ton theatre last year as Mr.
Van Dean in “The Diary of

CHARLIE ROBERTSON
Stan Gibbons has been se

lected to play the part of the 
judge, and preside over the 
court proceedings involving 
these two great lawyers. This 
will be Stan’s first appearance 

in Fredericton but he

a

4
on stage 
is certainly not a newcomer to 
the stage.

Playmg the defendant, Ber
tram Cates will be Stephen

Hie Director fi

! 1

ciety president Hal Giles said,
The Society is fortunate in ob
taining the services of Profes
sor Shaw, and it is a pleasure ■ 
to welcome him back as a di-

absense of two

tional officer of the Festival.
In-1955, Professor Shaw re- 

He is president of the New ceived the Canadian Drama 
Brunswick Drama League, a Award for his services to the- 
Govemor of the Dominion atre.
Drama Festival, and a member Commenting on Processor 
of its National Executive Com- Shaw’s appointment as dnec- 
mittee. - He is currently a Na- I tor of Inherit The Wind , So-

The play is being directed 
by Prof. A. J. Shaw, who is 
certainly no stranger to the 
world of theatre. Fredericton 
theatre goers will remember 
his productions of Darkness 
At Noon”, “Antigone” “Dan- 

Comer”, and * The Cave

Dwellers”. Or

rector after an 
years.” DICK BLACKSTOCK

gerous

i i
■a >■ » £V:
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Shipton 

To Speak On 

Founders Day

POSITIONS filter*®*
FOR NEXT YEAR <Ptcu/eM Varsity Ba 

vited to St. ] 
sports festix 
University.

are being calledfor the following positionsApplications
for the year 1904-1965. The words "Harvard and I 

“distinction" just seem to RO I 
together and certainly they do I
ssactr

Dr. Shipton - Harvard with | I 
bachelor’s, master’s and doc- , I 
toral degrees, lecturer in his- I 
tory, editor, author, Director I 
of the American Antiquarian 
Society and Custodian of Ar
chives at Harvard - « this 
year’s Founders’ Day speaker. 
y Founders’ Day, by the way, I 
is that time in the academic 
year when the University, and 
that includes everybody, es
pecially the students, com
memorates its beginnings in 
1785.

The Founders’ Day program 
will have a panel discussion in 
the afternoon, the ceremonial 
payment of our rent and an 
address in the evening. Every 
single student (regardless of 
his or her intellectual level! ) 
is cordially invited to attend. 
And they should be - its 
their university.

As for Dr. Shipton and the 
panel discussion, well watch 
for more details soon, pus 
much can be said: the whole 
day will be historical; but as 
old George said “those who 
cannot remember the past are 
condemned to repeat it .

k
. the hands of the Applications 
Saturday, February 29, 1064.

All application* mûri »°<
£ -£nur, be available tot —

views by the Application Committee.

Sunday, F 
Red Bloom

must be inAll applications 
Committee before 12:00 noon, left fc 

foundland 
drove to 1 

and ai 
about lli- 
Eastem 
flight deps 
4:30 that 
late. It w

ers
^ ^

v
cars— v y

•r
■

er we wei 
able to mi 
of the w< 
St. John’s.

NOTE: mtApplications for the 
In-Chief, Managing Editor and Busfne,. 
in before February 22, 1904.

In Hal 
swim tear 
sity baske 
and two 1 
ed down 
John’s, 
many M( 
three fo 
UNB nov 
ial Unive 
Mrs. Ba 
Browne, 
comodati 
and dorr 
went oui

POSITIONS
Editor of the Brunswtckan 
Managing Editor of the Brunswickan 
Business Manager of the Brunswickan 

Editor of the Yearbook 
2 Co-editors of the Yearbook 
Advertising Manager of the Yearbook 

of Winter Carnival

X -I

1 1
V

'***■«•7\a \
■ j I

Chairman of the Social Committee 
Campus Co-ordinator 

Police Chief

# 4

ÎA4

1Campus
2 (male or female,

On Î* 
10:30 thi 
clashed 
Varsity j 
on to p 
finally ' 
Memorii

Manager o 
Manager of Majorettes 
Director of Radio UNB

Manager of Radio UNB

Chainnan of CUS 
Chairman of WUSC

The liest-tasting filter cigaiWe
S'

Business

CONCESSIONS
Concession for Christmas Cards
Concession for Canteen (Football) Encaenia Formais

gSE A Encaenia

Concession for Photograph, for Fall, Spring A Encaenia

ProgranTconcessions (Football and Basketball)

Concession for Student Directory
Gordon Betts ,
Chairman, Applications Committee

• ■ $

UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES
The Royal Canadian Navy offers the prospects of a career as a naval j

a sponsored university education and officer. ||
excellent career opportunities to un- Details of the Navy s education and || 
dergraduates in the faculties of Ap- career plans can be found m the || 
plied Science, Arts, Science, Com- brochure, “RCN Careers • ||

merce and Business Administration, available at your university place- gj
The Navy’s University Liaison Of- b^'htre nowTL make 1

ficers will conduct interviews on yOk^ ^ appointment for an interview with |
to’give’yoù^an opportunity ,o assess .he Naval Universiiy Liaison off.ee,. g

El
The 

sociatioi 
minatioi 
executiv

Pre
1st
2nt
Set

All i 
hove m 
be sub 
signed 
onder, 
dents.

Noir 
ed to 
Ross), 
(Gail 
Vice-F 
by 12 
Febru 

Nor

An International 
Evening ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY

. 5yMCr A0LY W C ADmkes time out to enter- 
Each year the^Y.M.C.A. - n - *A- ^ Thlg entertainment

tain overseas students attend g Xutside Fredericton in the 
S? Ml dll?” urs to Sain. John, among other things 

throughout the year.

■
' '

U .
dems'Lw^hTuptnowl an/fgm^je Goodenjn

sponsoring an AlîTn It will be in the

™ SyW^SpS8 An

D m This Will feature various See you there.
E^inrindln-tew.

is1»

EEP i
1*1

MMaMÉKBÉMMÉiUÉÉaUK.: ' • x<-> Int. 1
iSenic
■lnt.
Arts
Sopl
Jr. f
Fros
-Fro:
-For

letters to the editor
. ,. (Continued from Page/) ‘

Following the Buffett there u.N.B.’s biggest weekend of 
will be entertainment put on the year.
by the overseas students, and rSrr^HAMPION
♦hit will include a fashion ERIC CHAMPION
Wv o national costumes. EDITOR: The Brunswickan
ty students at U.N.B. who ipok« Miss PulUn on tWs 
have their national dress are matter and J t
XSJJ to wear these or to Brunswickan had coverage ot 
loan them to other students the event, but unfortunately 

who would be willing to wear the picture 
.« students who nave not did not tum out. Being 
vct bcm mntactcd and who able find another picrore 
are Sing to wear their na- until |ust before press time, 

dress should call either the article accompanying the 
& Ï 454-4048 or croWning had to be scrapped 

r«role'Gooden at 475-9967. and the insertion of a picture 
Tickets for the gala affair was all that was feasible.

EEFJ25
not tell, because they were 
personal friends. The vote 
-was taken, and the motion 

defeated, after a few 
names were mentioned by 
other members in the House.

After a question period, 
vote of thanks was extended 
,to the Governor General ana 
the Speaker, and the Paxlm- 

adjourned tor another

ATTENTION ALL CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

The executive, of tefrf M?rch Tcmrf-

itttLrives^re ,o the Sec,e,my of the

SRC or left in the SRC Office.

i Jr.
F.o

Sop
Jr-was Art
Frt
-Foa Jr-of the crowning ------------- -----Zl model parliament

DON’T FORGET (Continued from Page i )
JONES HOUSE 

WEEKEND 
FEB. 21-23

•Sciun*
Bu
Jr-Her Majesty’s Parliament 

as a means for personal pub
licity with regard to his ptyrt 
in the kidnapping the rnglit

use ment
year.

Fa
Fe-NNEM, M.R.

S-. |

L
a

i i (
ft

?
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RAIDERS GUESTS AT MEMORIAL W.C-
Raiders Drop Mt, A; Edged In Overtime By S DU

Varsity Basketball teams in- , f ° £7 Bed | ^7;?^ ' S-tVS S 1

è£Mtiïr:t ^îS-%Së -W«5?SUniversity. rrnwd The Raiders of the senes. Playing sjx hundred students atten , second win over the Swamp-
Sunday. Feb. 9 - The USB Snted weil and took advan- fourth |»me in» daft *^£*£*5» "* S“°", „ .

S- Kelet -\w%;heJits, "^vic^ ^ * Jom ST^S-?S^. 4*3? TSSJ* uLT and 

drove^to^ Moncton Tpriv^ Ss,alofê SlU year. We flew St. Johns „ -da and there aremten afew Pattern were the, b* g

cars and arrived at the airport The Boethucks outscored us in 8;30 and arrived in Frederic- from and all n n and 8 points respective-
about 11:30. Our chartered the second half. ton at approximately 5:00 a.m. in» a areConnected to each ly. After nine minutes of the
Eastern Provincial Airlines M 4;(X) the Red Bloomers, on Wednesday morning. °|her by underground tunnels second half the Hawks closed
flight departed for Halifax at d f ending MI AU champs, out- Tbe most valuable player a- _ the students go into class in the gap to 53-52-tor u .
4:30 that afternoon 4Vi hours 8the Memorial girls’ “g for the two day sports thel moming and need not put However Baber continued to
late. It was debatable wheA- J 58-23. At 6.00 we fe$tival were, Rollie Labonte their coats on again untÜ the hit and ««J
er we were even going to be feted at a banquet in the h played two very good all end 0f the day. on strong to spur the Kaid
able to make the trip Because ^eemorial University dining ^nd games. (He scored 23 . . middle of on to victory in the last ten
of the weather conditions in Don Jamieson as the fa the first and 17 in the sec- We arrived mthem d Ot | mmutes.

St- John’s. guest speaker welcomed us ond) and Gail Godden, co- jj^^’^ picked their Queen j On the Island Saturday, the
In Halifax the Dalhousie all to Newfoundland and g ,captain of the Bloomers. ^ ^ reigning over the St. Dunstan’s Saints clipped

swim team and the girls var- us some insight into t | , festivities ran the Raiders 84-77 in overtime,
sitv basketball squad joined us torical points of interes o CLIPS , , Thursday until Tuesday The score at the final buzzer
and two hours later we bounc- province. After the banquet Qur teams had too much ex- ^^"^ended by the was 73-73. Further informa-

ji,r-Ktr=i'£ srti.-ua’ffep*“
ial^University^— ^Keith Taylor Qn Tuesday the sports sche- city andean bj^teams^ We between the^W^ and ‘ S.R.C gj* 16° Bob^abfr

Mrs. Barb Taylor and Ed d J continued. The Bloomers th performances by the I ^ McMurray, Peter Mc-
We received our ac- « d MUN in the morning «taetawhgj we christ> Minstrals on consecu- 33. ^ Me Hec

63-23 and the Raiders came ^within travenng^^ teachers tive nights, the two-day sports gwena»^
from behind to drop the Boe- wbat they lack in festival and m my other inter- 1 Mt .<A>> _ Tom Storey 8,
thucks in the afternoon 69-51. colleges • - ^ for in esting events. It was un- L DaUas 2 BiU Crawford,

On Monday moming at Only in the first half of t , J and spirit ... the fans doubtable a huge success D$de Drost 13, Tom Mackay,10^30 the Dalhousw Tigerettes Monday game and m the kst 1 cheer1 the University well looked upon by the stu- pete Gilchrist) Andy Stothart,
clashed with the Memorial half of the Tuesday tilt did the teams are ton and dents of Memorial - I kn Womell 7, Barry White,
Varstty girls. Dal had to hold Raiders play weffL The Beo when behind if we enjoyed it Phii Johson 9, Mike Harmon

r-s BBSflfe
The above-mentioned exe- ^^52-^8 ^at° Mount A on Fri

cative positions on the A.A.A. day Trailing at the half by a 
are to be elected by the stu- score of ^2-20, the Re Bitoo 
dent body at large. Students «^parked pulled
will be asked to present their sch°er^gtoywin the game and 
SRC/AAA Student Pass m or- make it the fifth successive m- 
der that they might cast a tercollegiate. win. Mary voie. A.A.Ay Election Day Alee and
will Be held on Wednesday, ^ and 14 points respective-
Febrnaxy 26th. „ ^ player games.

1

3»

>

/

Browne, 
comodations in private homes 
and dormatories and then we 
went our separate ways. I

25.

presented to Estel- 
of Mt. A and Patwards were 

le Warner 
Pickard of U.N.B.the full name, Fredericton ad

dress and telephone number, 
faculty and year, of the no
minee; nominator and second-

AAA
Elections

The Mount A win
E^tiEdUnd^Th;

Bloomers defeated the Memor- 
ial team in both games played, 
62-25 and 56-23, with Joan Sla
ter leading the scoring with a
total of 43 points in the two

Article III, A.A.A. Constitution 
1. (a) The President shall 

be a senior during the year in 
which he holds off:. The 
President shall be a male.

(b) The 1st Vice-President 
shall be a Junior, Intermediate 
or Senior during the y^r 
which she holds office. The 
1st Vice-President shall be fe
male.

The Amateur Athletic As
sociation is now accepting no
minations for the following 
executive positions :

" President
1st Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President 
Secretary

All nominations for the a- 
bove mentioned positions shall
be submitted in writing an 2nd Vice-President[jSS bU“er -

Jrt"™,beÆ»n be C

Ross). Fÿ-, Vj^den, ma= ^ ^ ^ .
(GailGoddenjOT the | t Sophmcjre, Junior, Interme-

- Friday>

Somtoattons ™s, include Secretary shall be a (emale._

c.

Bloomers Hold | ■ 
Top Spot Iva SorebackTh,6,U^aYlSLI&m».

trheAey g.ed (Phys-Ed. 5h) says:

?<y,va

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 
BLACK DIVISION

WON TIED LOST PIS.
7 0 0 14

».

■mInt. Civils & Surveyors 
Senior Civiis 
•lnt. Engineers 
Arts 2 Is 
Soph. Engineers 
jr. Business Administration 
Frosh. Science

jano- 'Frosh. Engineers
mew Foresters 2 I s
,ould jr. Engineers Combines
were Fvosh. Business Admini^tion
vote Ixe,v

lotion Soph. Phys. Eds.
few Jr. Phys. Eds.

1 by Arts 3 4’s
louse. Fros'h. P. E.

, Foresters 4 5’s
Jr. Foresters 
Science 2 3 4's

l} a.. Business Administration 2 4s
ÏÏfc Jr. Civils
nother Faoulty-Crads

■February 12, 1964

m12025 [ < " «312206 '; /::$ I ' 4Æ û é10105
I keep my finances in good83 <5?, ro4 6403 v-xi

shape with a growing4402 v3511 Savings Account at... r.'i”- ' «Ï

rp3611 2
|501 2

viC

701 V \
1J Bank of Montreal13016

13116 13 II0 I16 10305 9311 830
460
260
2 is on eorly bonking connection601 a big step on the road to syccesi0700

M.B.
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ST. THOMAS THWARTS DEVILS
(1) UNB, Duquette (Naylqr) 

19:16.
Penalties: S.T.U., Young 

18:06.

By Ross Taggart The only score in the sec
ond period was made by Du
quette, from Naylor, for UNB.

In the third period, UNB 
came on stronger but was un
able to beat the Tommy 
goalie. The Tommies scored 
their final goal early in the 
period with Nicol beating 
Wrigley in a goal - mouth 
scramble.

piays around the Tommy net.
The Tommies opened tiie 

scoring early in the first pe
riod with Hackey banging in 
a loose puck. Late in the pe
riod, Hospodar picked up 
bad pass and beat the UNB 
goalie. Leblanc finally put 
UNB on tne scoreboard to 
end the scoring in the first 
period.

SUMMARY
Tne UNB Red Devils lost 

a close game to the St. Tho- 
Tommies, 3-2. It was a

1st Period:
(1;. tiackey (Ouellette) 3:15;

(2) S.T.U. Hospodar 16:57;
(3) UNB, Leblanc (Peterson, 
Drover) 18:46.

Penalties: S.T.U. Young
5:14; S.T.U. Hackey 11:49; 
S.T.U. McCarthy 17:29.
2nd Period:

mas
sloppy game right from the 
opening whistle. Many of the 
UNB passes ended up right 
on the stick of a St. Thomas 
player. The Devils also were 
unable to finish off their own

3rd Period:
S.T.U. Nicol (Hospodar)a 2:25.
Penalties: None.

Shots on goal,
U.N.B.
S.T.U.

9. 12 8-29 
16 16 13-45

Beavers Show Improvement At OMR
first leg, but McDonald lost 
it on the second while be
coming entangled with tjhe 
lane markers. Ohris Robb, the 
3rd UNB swimmer hit the 
water even with the McGill 
man as 
swimming 4th. Both UNB and 
McGill finished simultaneous
ly, each figuring that they 
had won. The decision, how
ever, was m favour of Mc
Gill.

Next week CMR swims at 
UNB against half the Beaver 
team while the remainder of 
the Beavers travel to Saint 
John tor the New Brunswick 
open meet. This means that 
neither half of the team will 
have very much depth apd 
that Coach Amby Legcre will 
have to plan his strategy very 
carefully if UNM is to be vic
torious in both events. The 
CMR meet should be exciting 
because of the division and 
should not be the pushover 
that it was last year. This is 
t hetast chance UNB students 
will have to see the Beavers 
in the LBR pool this year 
since the Maritime Intercol
legiate meet, although being 
hosted by UNB is being held 
at Camp Gagetown due to 

I the size of the LBR pool.

a» n®§ ses
Mike Hutchins in the diving ed Peers to a record, and him- with Cameron of McGdI in 
event. Mike made, ail his self swam his fastest time m the 100-yd. flyout this time 
dives from the 3 meter board that event, even though he it was the McCdl swimmer 
and had one of his best days was touched out by a Sir who won For 2-1(2 lengths 
ever. He won by the fairly George swimmer tor second of the 25-yd. pool the two 
substantial margin of 6.2 place. The 100-yd breast- swam neck and neck How- 
points over Gravelle of Me- stroke saw another 3rd place ever at this point Sawyer 
Gill. Gravelle had beaten finish for UNB as Bruce M.c- tried to inhale the 246,000 
Hutchins two weeks earlier at Donald swam within one gallons of the pool with the 
the McGill dual meet. second of his best time for result that he could finish

that event. He swam stroke only second, in spite ot a 
for stroke for the first two strong recovery. The next to 
lengths with the eventual last event was the 400-yd. 
winner put could not keep up freestyle event. Bruce Stroud 
the pace and finished with a of UNB placed second behipd 
time of 1:11.2 behind Me- Heap of McGill. Stroud led 
Gill's Tamilia with 1:10.6 and for half the race but as he 
Sir George Williams' Chase, was on the other side of the 
1'08 4 pool he could not see the Mc-

Preston Thom finished sec- Gill swimmer when the latter 
ond in the 200-yd. freestyle made his move. Nevertheless, 
2.1 seconds behind the win- Stroud s time was a personal 

although he was disquali- best. Finally there was the 
tied for a faulty turn. In the 200-yd. freestyle relay. This 
100-yd. backstroke, Sonny was perhaps the most disap- 
Mosher of UNB team swam pointing race for the UNB 

of his best races in fin- team because they lost only 
ishing second behind Peers ot by 5/10 of a second and be- 
McGill. Coming into the fin- cause it was first announced 
al 25 yards the CMR swim- *»t *ey had won it Galanb 
mer Jooked like he might gave_UNB a short lead on the

Last Saturday afternoon at 
the CMR invitational meet at 
St. Jeon, P.Q. the UNB Beav
ers placed second with 67 
points; McGill placed first 
with 85 points. However the 
Beavers placed well ahead of 
Sir George Williams Univer
sity (49), CMR (37), Univer
sity of Montreal (29) and 
Laval (23). In most cases, the 
Beavers sliowed considerable 
inprovenent over their pre
vious showing at McGill two 
weeks earlier.

The meet itself was well 
organized and attended by an 
enthusiastic crowd. Everyone, 
both spectators and competi
tors alike, enjoyed themselves 
tremendously. However the 
water was quite dark and 
freestyle turns were quite dif
ficult since the swimmers 
could barely see the wall 
through the murky water. 
The result was that a number 
of swimmers missed their 
turns or turned poorly and 
even became tangled in lane 
markers. Naturally, every 
team had this disadvantage.

UNB won two events. 
Mario Galanti won the 50-yd. 
freestyle in 25.4, and in. so 
doing swam his best race of

did Preston Tbom

3

In the 200-yd. medley re
lay the UNB team of S. Mo
sher, McDonald, Sawyer and 
Tnom lost to McGill by 2 sec
onds but were 8 seconds 
ahead of 3rd place Sir 
George. McGill led from the 
outset but although UNB did 
gain a little they were unable 
to overtake the winners. Fol
lowing this came the 200-yd. 
freestyle which saw Heap of 
McGill place first with a new 
pool record of 2:03.6. B. Mo
sher of UNB swam with Heap 
for the first 150 yds. but 
could not match the winners 
finishing sprint.

The 200 yard individual 
medley was won by Peers of

ner

one

Mermaids, Jr. Beavers Win
Jody MacCeod, Marg | Janet Skelton picked up

isar-Zts
yard medley relay to 1:58.7. Heather Spence, who hto
the -10-yard freestyle went to shown vast

Skelton in 25.0, with ; the past weeks, was second m 
27.1. 53.6. Marg Cameron took the

finish- 60-yard breaststroke in 51.0, 
with third spot going to Janet 
Eastwood in 54.9. Mary 
Sedgewick of the Y team 
copped the 60-yard back- 
stroke in 51.5; this event was 
uncontested by UNB. The 
Mermaids also didn t enter 
the 60-yard butterfly which 
went to the Y’s Cathy Wheel
er in 57.4. The final event 

UNB when Heather

stroke, but their times ot 
1:22.1 and 1:22.2 couldnt 

the winning

score.
settle for second and third 
places behind Gary Forbes, 
who finished in 43.6. Y’s Bob quite surpass 
Gibson topped the 60-yard time of 1:21.4 by Gary b orbes 
backstroke in 37.4, with of the Y team. Bnan Mosher 
UNB’s Brian Mosher and copped the 100-yar 
George Pentkmd finishing se- stroke in 1:08.9 while George 
cond and third respectively Pentland was third m 1:17.5 
with times of 38.2 and 40.0. The 11-yard butterfly went

Bruce Stroud m 1:06.5, 
third spot went to Charlie 
Golpitts in 1:23.2. Dave Van 
Wagoner, George Pentland^ 
Wayne Feindel, and John 
Champ copped the 400-yard 
freestyie relay in 4:16.9. The 
final event of the meet, the 
40-yard freestyle, was won by 
Brian Mosher in 5:14.7. Both 

far ahead of

The UNB Mermaids and 
Junior Varsity Beavers scored 
a 121-76 win over the Fred
ericton Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Aqua- 
nants in an exhibition dual 
meet held at the Y pool last 
week.

In the boys’ events, the 
Junior Beavers drowned the 
local squad by a score of 68- 
36. George Pentland, Dave 
Van Wagoner, Bruce Stroud 
and Wayne Feindel left the 
Y boys far behind as they 
copped the 400-yard medley 
relay in 4:34.2. The 60-yard 
freestyle was won by John 
Champ in 35.2, with Wayne 
Feindel, UNB’s other entrant, 
placing fourth in 39.1. Dave 
Van Wagoner with a time ot 
44.1 and Charlie Golpitts in 
44.5, fought hard in the 60- 
yard breaststroke, but had to

Janet
Heather Spence third in 
UNB’s Marg Cameron 
ed a dose second in the 40- 
yard breaststroke in 32.1 
followed by teammate Janet 
Eastwook in 32.8. The event 

by Y’s Brenda Love

Charlie Golpitts captured the to 
60-yard butterfly in 40.1 over 
teammate Brian Mosher in was won
41.3.

in 31.5. Marg Sedgewick of 
the Y captured the 40-yaxd 
backstroke in 30.5 followed 
by UNB’s Jody MacLeod in 
33,7. Liz Curholt won the 40- 
yard butterfly in 29.1 with 
Janet Eastwood third in 1:13.

' 5. Liz picked up her second 
win in the 80-yard individual 
medley in 1:05.4, with Janet 
Eastwood third in 1:13.5.

It was UNB far in front in 
the 160-yard individual med
ley as Bruce Stroud captured 
the event in 1:57., and Dave 
Van Wagoner was second ip 
2:07.0. Wayne Feindel placed 
third in the 100-yanl free
style with a time of 1:08.1. 
Charlie Golpitts and D*ve 
Van Wagoner had a tough, 
battle in tlie 100-yard breast

went tu
Liz Guriwft. JodySpence,

MacLeod, and Janet Suvlton 

captured the 160-yard tree-

swimmers were 
their Fredericton opponents.

theirThe Mermaids won 
end of the meet by a 53-40 style relay in 1:42.1.

. ;


